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Lineaarization and
d Differential Equations
Plottiing an Appro
oximate Solu
ution Curve
As wee saw in the unit on expo
onential grow
wth, populattion models sometimes aassume a connstant relativve growth
rate. That leads to
t an equatio
on of the form
m P = P0ekt for
f the size oof the populaation at timee t. But this is
unreaalistic in the long run, beecause an exp
ponential eq
quation exhibbits unlimiteed growth, annd that is nott possible
for reeal populatio
ons. In light of this, we can
c modify our
o model. IInstead of asssuming the relative grow
wth rate is
a connstant, assum
me that it changes with th
he size of thee population,, so that largger populatioons will grow
w with a
smalller relative raate. That leaads to a diffeerential equaation of the fform P’ / P = k(P) wheree k is some ddecreasing
functiion of P. A simple versiion of this id
dea makes k((P) a linear ffunction. Inn this handouut you will seee how
linearrization can be
b used to ap
pproximate a solution to
o one particuular differenttial equationn based on thhese ideas.
For siimplicity of notation, thee population
n variable will be represeented by y (inn units of 10000’s) and thhe time
variabble will be x (in units of years). Thee differentiall equation wee will considder is
y '  .01(25 – y)y.
(1)
We allso assume an
a initial pop
pulation of y = .1 at timee x = 0.
Withoout solving this
t equation
n, we can plo
ot an approximate solutioon curve as follows. Wee begin at thhe point
(x,y) = (0,.1), labeeled A on thee graph belo
ow. At that point
p
the sloppe of the sollution curve is given by y’ =
.01(255 – y)y = .01
1(25-.1)(.1) = .0249. Th
his allows us to find the llinearizationn or tangent lline at point A. It has
equattion L(x) = .1
1 + .0249(x – 0), and is represented
r
by
b the straigght line throuugh A and B in the graphh. Using x
= 1 inn the equatio
on gives us L(1)
L = .1 + .0
0249 = .1249
9.
This iis an approximation to th
he true valuee of y for x = 1.
So wee plot the po
oint B = (1,.1
1249). Altho
ough we kno
ow
this iss not exactly
y on the solution curve, it should be
fairlyy close to thee curve. Thiss is the samee logic that is
used w
when we lin
nearize a funcction at a po
oint. The
differrence is, this time we do not have an
n equation for
the fuunction.
Now that we havee point B, we
w can repeatt the processs to
find aanother approximate poin
nt on the currve. We
substiitute the y vaalue at pointt B into equaation (1) and
comppute a new vaalue of y’, (it comes outt to
approoximately .03
3107 this tim
me), and thatt in turn givees
us a nnew linearizaation L(x). This
T time wee are finding
g a tangent linne at point B and it is a llittle steeperr than the
first line. It appears in the fig
gure as the liine through B and C. Taaking x = 2 inn this new L
L(x) gives us the point
C. Reepeating agaain, we find a linearizatio
on at C, and that gives uus a point at D
D. We can ccontinue forr as many
pointss as we wish
h, generating
g at least an estimate
e
for points on thhe true solutiion curve.
Whilee this would be tedious to
t do by hand, it is very easy using aappropriate ssoftware. Ussing Excel, ffor
exam
mple, we can automaticallly generate each
e
new x and
a y using pprior values. Excel will also graph tthe
resultting pairs (x,,y) for us. Seee the next page
p
for som
me graphical results. Notte that we caan generate oour data
pointss with closerr spacing thaan described
d above. In the earlier diiscussion wee generated ppoints for x = 1, 2, 3,
…. W
We say that these pointss generated using
u
a spaciing of x = 11. We wouldd expect to gget greater acccuracy
usingg a smaller sttep size. Thaat proves to be the case in
i the graph below.
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The ggraph below compares ap
pproximation
n curves using three diffferent choicees for x, 1,, .5, and .1, eextending
each ccurve to x = 42. In addittion, the actu
ual solution curve to thee differential equation is shown. It iss almost
indisttinguishable from the cu
urve with x = .1.

For thhis example,, it is possiblle to find an exact equatiion for the soolution curvve. It is givenn by

y

25
.
1  249 e .25 x

That aallows us to see how acccurate the ap
pproximate solution
s
curvves are. But in many casses it is impoossible to
find aan exact equation for thee solution currve. In that case, the appproximate cuurves that caan be found using
linearrization are very
v
useful. This application of linearization is rreferred to aas Euler’s Method. It is described
in moore detail in section
s
9.2 of
o our text.
Here is a part of the
t Excel Taable that wass used to creaate the graphhs above:

